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!UNA EAST 1/63360 

1 Sep 43 . 
1830 hr~ . 
2030 " 
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1400 hrs. 

1915 " 
3 Sep 43. 

U800 hrs . 
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4 Rep 43. 

An easy day for the !n I'i'hi1e other l'Ins do the:r t\ "t . 
Commenced move back to camp ~om Bde e~erciae . 
Arl"ived back in ce.mr. 

.'lecei ved !IB'liiee 1,;oveme11t Order and 'o'iarning 'hat we would be 
:Foster11'll!; 2/23 Au~t In:r :en mornine; 3 Sel-
En parade prior to ~de parade and address by Lieut General Sir 
Edlnund HmlRI NG XC'!! ., DSO., l~. ,ED . , GOO 1 AUS T OORPS . 
Comds co~erence at 'ldc. Al:'lo conference of Adjta ""nd ~~ , 5. 

2/23 Aust Inf Rn arrived and were fed twice. 
2/23 " le:!'t . 

D.Dey Ope:rprion, ·)VI!m·"nt and Adm Orders by the Sl..>~re . e:rned 
that we would leaVl'! ;he !IIOI'!line;. A:;mendix .1 ..... _ .eld -turn. 

5 Sep ·f'! . 
;,Eli' 1.!.AP lJ.E 1/63360 8; 2/25000. 
3USG 1C50(1() "nd !J.E :&I.lAII.ANG Overprint 1/10000. 
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Reveille. 
Left camp and~he L. O. ! . clea.ring up . 
Arrived -embsrkatl.on paint! where we were mucked about to no 
mean order be1'ore YF tina ly embarked on L.C.I . a.t 1000 hrs. 
CO"VU-Y nul" ec1 J' ,",;. 
li'riveil'd~llti:u:rtion . ED ~~CIf sCIU.-r<- 9339 . ~ .we of indescrib 
-:tbl, coIlf"c:si-:ln and ~ds spread oveT half the coun·':ry side . 

~de c..,ma", '01 I}p orders .. ivan for 3de It., (l.~ of;' Rv a'~ ALtlKI 894 
Arrived AL1JXl and. ~t11,y Bat around. 
3de Comds 'J' Gp prooeeded to vicini-ty of A,. C villa .. e ~ '~"L 
:m I.Ulder ! aj. -aHOI 11 left A.LUKI . 
Arrived APOE ,00 settled down in tao livot1M {So, b:ap A:;>rx. 1 . 

A:c"1;er very wet unoomfor ';A.ble n1g11t Bn assumed ('Idv sd :t,'ola to 
the ~de roW. proc~aded to ill.ver BUREP . 
V"nn Gd D. Ooy (Ca.!lt \,ALLACB) arrived River ~~i&iJld relieved 
one ccy ?'/?"'i A",,-t Tni' !In, '~""ich had ~:rrived "revio1taly . 
-In 111 poan 764426 . 'riger and. StanMng patrols sent out . 
Rr-tiol"'-s landed at ~UREP mouth during night by I. '. V . (See 1,ap 
Ap):'endix B2) . 

• J • 
-'te S NOEL:.' i!MOS±aeh1lly k111,;-d~on patol. 
)!·ders received for :In to 'roceed-I'/ith all speed "to the ~USU 
liver nnd form firm be.se on Ea:'lt bank. 

Vl'1n r..a moved j'wd. 'D' Ooy-(Ca'l't .WALLACE) taken over t l?OO hrs 
by" 'C' Coy (Ca!'t . Nb'7;EERY) . 
Arrived East bank of .ensu still no opposition but traces o:f 
reoent ocoup, tion by the enlemy. 
Van Gd observed two enemy on :far bp~. 
_'eoe1ved Warning Order :for dawn attack with the object of es
tablishinP; firm base on West Bank. 

Coy patrol lUlierieut. Bl.'I ..... ss 1e:ft to recoe sui";able cross
ing JOO:-;: from mouth of river (See A;,pendi...'" - 3). 
1 .Coy patrol reported river intpassable t;il'<l.t arc(l. • Darin attflck 
postponed. 
Seoond patrol :from P.Oo;?" J,·ieut . WAill"_,, recoe ri.ver 742~13 re
ported :rive:r still i.Jn1:>assable obstacle . However ,auol ki~led 
two Japs. A p'"ood shOY·.(See Appendix 1.3.). 
Patrol :from A. Coy Li eu1 ")()J("E attempteit crossing 'l46~03 -report 
nil !>ro~ess. 
Petrol then -ls1;ab .. ished themselves on island 746403 . (See Appx.l!!3 
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C.O. (.1J"l· -COL. NORlU.N) ordered 9 pI to make orossing at 
mouth of river on sandbar . ' A' Coy (Capt LYON) less 9 pI 
to cover cross1~ by 9 pI with fire from 746403 . 
9 pI attempted crossing and were fired on .t"rom West bank . 
6 :1' the 2 fwd soouts one wae killed and one wounded . Mort 
fire was brought dorm on every posn and pI Witbdrew to 
fOTIller pean. A Coy less 6 pI Withdrew t o East bank of 
river (See Appx ~ 3) . 
Orders received that 2/28 Bn would oross ~USU and estab
lisll bridgehead on West bank . Zero llour 1730 brs . 
Comd Offrs plan 2/28 ~n to cross ~USU 4 waves in ex
tended line from 743403 to 745402 . S.L. ~d e~e of 
island 7454Q4 ';0 747403 . Zer o br 1730 brs . On. attaining 
obJeotive far shore A and ~ Coye to form periJneter for 
remaining cays to craBS and then exploit to line of 
oreek 741401 an re- organisation A & D Ooys to be on the 
right . 11 & C Coys left lin BQ oentre of pertmeter(Appl! 3) 
Bn left Assembly Area on East !ank and formed up in 
rear of S . L. as above -
Order of c r ossing ! .A.!n HQ C, n Coys . 
:8 . Coy crossed S . L. remainder of:&n folloWing in above 
order . Crossing extreme13 hazardous nos of the men 
being swept off their feet and oarried doy'll stream to 
the sand bar . Cros!'Iiru>; was made under enemy fire S •. A.
fire directed ohiefly on the left flank at sand bar . 
Capt . HANNAH ~ .Ooy Comd . was first over . 
Whole En with the exception af approx 30 men reached 
the far bank eventuall.y ,_ of thes,", 13 are reJ!orted 
Illissing: and IlUlSt be assumed drowned . The orossing was 
a remarkable aohievement and must rank IS the high lig:ht 
of the IJ.E cwnpaign. 
lin had re- orr.:roUsed in posns , elightly to the Bast of 
intendeli line but maintaining f!U1na.tion order~'·. Enem,y 
opposition was ool:lft.ned to Ii. . ., ,llKG and son:e !:ortar fire 
dir,··cted mainly to sand" .. spit and our left flank . At 
this stage an exoellent job wae done by tlle Int Sgt -
Sgt CROUCHLEY who althou8h slightly wounded re - crossed 
the river with the object of establish1~ cOrlllIlUlications 
and giving the ~de comel the situation. ( 25; of the 
automatic wea~ons were lost and approx 80 rifles) . 
L/T established thanks to the splendid efforts of Sgt 
CROUaHLEY the Pnr PI end 1:& 1 Coy 0:1' ths 2/43 ~n . 
Throughout the Q".ght it reined < ~essantl,y =11 everyone 
,"as extremely wet o'nd miserable . ($ee Appendix .0 " 3Map 

C.O. made his plan and ~ave orders for c .Ooy to relieve 
.II .Coy who were to pass through 'A' .;oy on the riv,ht and 
fidv dOI':n .. est bR.nk 01' creek 741401. ,!.) Coy to pass 
through A.!JOy and sdv towards en st- on .COv'a ri"ht 
flank . . '" 
3 .Coy passed thr0ueh J • • Coya.:.'l C.Coy QCI".t~)jC!.l '''l ' r'Jrl,yls 
formar posn. ' 
1:inem.y OOUll!; 0.'"02. c€l' 'I. 0,;0:19 .t'L flank . Attack was 

I~DO .,"". 

beaten off Q..YJ.d casualties in1'lioted on the enemy . Sgt 
IliA~GREGOR 14- pl wss killed duri~t e'lu:'~19n wbilst I 

{), E0J.~ a aple~ld job . 1~!o.Br.<;I t;;c....o( ..... ~ ... 'f. 
tlilt Il .~But . :M:OOKSJput in attack egei st enemy oosns ori f 

J:08st bank of creek 741401 going Was ext:remely hard and 

1600 " 

e. highly successfUl action was fought in chest deep 
swamp 63 oi' the enemy being killed j 3 SldG t s with 
bayonet-s and 5 LMG ' s being captured . Our oasualties 
were 4- killed 17 wounded all the wounded being reoovered 
and successfully evacuated by our own RAP and . sac of 
the 2/3 Fd Amb . 15 pI supported 14 pI attack thl:o\lll:hOut . 
Further counter attack on C .Coy by the enemy , vj·,,, it 
appears were endeavouril1~ to infiltrate along the beach . 
Attack was beaten off with further oasualties to the 
enern.;y . 

Gary Martin
Callout
Dad in 14 Platoonand was wounded in both groins in this action
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During efternoon the 1':n area was subjeoted to harrasei 
ffre from Ie/G's and li!ortar. 
Our I&.G's,Mortars and the 25 pdrs oontinually harresseii 
enemy posns along beach. 
D. Ooy moved into posn 739401 and ~as fired on rrom 
enemy posns at 73854005 the fue was il!llllediately re
turned with every available weapon and the poet quieten 
ed. _ . 
Our casunlties to date 7 killed 21 wounded 13 Il\l.ss1ng 
(fo:r:en~" ;,,-,: posns see traoe AppendiX E. 3 . ). 
' ll' Coy 2/43 :en oooupied posn on C.Coy ' s right flank to 
fill ~ap between C and D Coys . 

C . O, went round coy poens end gave orders for one 1111 
A.Coy to relieve D. Ooy . 
A . Ooy less 9 pI to sdv between West bank of oreek 
739400 and t:raok 738402 - 737400. D.Ooy to take over 
A.Ooy area . 
A.Coy less 9 ,I raport poen 140403 e.nd located ene!ll,Y 
d:iggiru;s thia area, no opposition. 
A.Coy lese 9 pI r6ll0hed o~jective 739401 and looated 
4 dead Japa one MMG u/ Md one D'lG . Reported no sign 
of en!'!l!1y. 
2/43 I1n passed through to take up posn in Assembly Area 
742404 prior to sdv to cut rd between OLD and NEil YANG-A 
Supplies landed on sand api t 745401 by L.O. V . during 
night . Appendh B.3. 

Quiet day A. 00Y patrolling Nest to 729405. 
Received order 2/28 .6n to be prepared to adv along 
coastal track and capture enelll,Y stron T point 7239 . 
A.Coy ordered to adv :from present looation 739400 tc 
729405 and form fil'Ill base. 1! .Ooy ;0 Illove into present 
-006n A, Co", . 
3D cOlnr.le"ced !!love !'rom 742403 to fol"I!'! !In per1m~ter 
vioil1it~, A.Coy 730396 . 
Me H .(~. moved into our cld posn . Some exoiteJ,ent 
caused by Jap snipers firing on ferry and Bde area fi'om 
viCinity 741404 . 
Bn less D.Ool' established 731395. Area not large enough 
to permit usual ,lin peri":eter so seri!!::! 0:1' coy 10calitie 
formed ~.10Il,P, t~'ack - interlockine. 
C.Ooy patrol looated enemy 728394, patrol threw ~enadeB 
and Jap ret'Urned With rifle fire no oasualties •. A:ppx .1l3. 

12 Jays approached 0,00y area !'rcm ~st, at 25 yards 
distance apparently observed our PO~D.!l . 
As they disparl'le< and \"ent to gl'Ol1nd, area was swep1; 
by fire from 1'wd pI. No results observed . 
Lieut . BmmHi shot - killed immediate ly. 
D.Doy repo~ed in and relieved O.Coy as ':wd coy. 
Patrol !'rom ! . ~oy patrolled North of;heir ~OS! , 
~.Coy ~)atrol returned . 
n.Doy patrol proceeded '.Iest along track. 
D.Col' patrol oontacted enemy 727393 estim'ted strength 
one pl. Our patrol suffered, 
Lieut . CONNOR killed 3 OR's wounded . Pc-trcl fixed 17 pI 
did rie,ht encirolement . Enemy oas"nlties 12 killed. 
Enemy shelled our 'Poens, mostly tell in the .:Jea. 
~/28 ~!l 0 .0. D.Ooy to move fwd and fix ene~ posns track 
Junction ?2~ ~04 by 1430 M$. A .C",,. to do right enoircle
ment and ~.t:8Ck dO'"n trBck 72453.,45 to- 72463('40 en 
success l .Ooy to Me through ana e7;ploit limit of ex_ 
ploitation lOl~ ynrds . O.Ooy to follol'i' A.O-;y and deny 
track ,forth 01 A,Cor to the enemy D.Ooy to 8si;ablish 
Brl;!a 727394. 
A. Coy vo~ nced move . 
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D.Goy reached track junctio~ un6nposed . .Coy passed 
through and oontimled ndv along coest > recle. 
'Dump araB occupied without oJIPosi.tion. en took 'lP 
per:l,lllter p01'lflS a..'J eh6-,.,n on trace AppendiX l'I . 3 . 

D.Ooy p>'trol L1ellt .HALL mcved out to reoce route fxom 
723393 to rcl 716Y14 preplU'atory to ' 1'. '& A Cays launohing 
attack on lIALhllANG ANCHORAGE . 
C. Ooy patl'ol Lieut . HlNl1LEY ai; alone: coos t -to try and 
oontact enemy poens . lid .. 0 . 0 . - I'IlI patrolling inland on 
right flank not West of ·~rac 725394 . 2/43 Bn to ca1>-ture 
WAGAN . 2/32 En to move to track junction "724394 probable 
role secur~ of rd and track junction at 40 !';rid . 
:an 0 .0 . 
A and 11 Coys to do right encirClement ~ cut track 716394 
and then to attack ANCHORA.G-3 from the Harth. D. Coy to 
"follow A .Coy and protect rear of A end '8 Cays \,hen cut ' 
of rd completed . C.Ooy to fix enel!\Y on coast . On success 
cays to re-orgenise fonning perimeter roWld AI.CRORAl}E . 
C .Coy patrol Lieut . HIHDLEY ed.giDg forward report 12 
enemY killed Without loss . 
Enemy shelled our poena in:flicting casualties 1 kl.lJeo 18 
l'1ounded :!.nol 1.1eut O:&lRNE . 
A and ~ Cays , ~ Coy l~adi~. oommenced encirclement . 
Progresm very slow. 
I,;ortexs opened fire on ANCHORAGE Axea l? rda per mortar . 
Our Arty shelled wreck allU ANCHORAGE Area. . 
:a . Coy reports posn 711'i393 progress very slow , and the 
suspense nt "l'£\0 HQ is acute . 
Li.eut . HIlillLEY repor·;') 14 Japs killed. at 12110 bra the ~n 
score is llOl¥ 155 . 
2/32 lin report contacted enem;y at 71839: . 
~ .Coy re~.ort c:~ture of'two 75 ;" .M. dual purpose g1l.DR . 
~.rea 7lIi39? Also lsr~e party of" Japs in the rear . 
D.Coy in poan a~tr1de rd • . ~ & ~ mcvi!lg to fono perimeter , 
C.Coy in posn 718391 one man killed . 
A and :B in )oan casu,.'l'tles li"'bt . 
C. Coy edging fWd meeting oonsiderable en~'m,y opposition 
f'roll'l bottle r19ck 11753914 encirclemen'~ impossible cl.ue to 
natuxe of' oountry lim: creek om rip,ht flsll.i. . ;"loan very 
sticky.and C. O. iIlrdered O.Ooy to withd.ra\·/ ai'te:·. suffering 
1 killed 4 wounded casualties . 
A and :B7coys -to hold present perimeter C and HQ Coys -to 
f'orm se~arate perimeter. Appendix H 3 • 
.rln casualties for aoove op',ra~i.ull c xl.l.le<..l d wound.eu inc.l 
.l.a.eu'(; IUHH'lj~i1n . 

Enemy casualties n01 -v{'t known , tnrt 5 more killed by A Coy 
trying to escape from posn in front of C .Coy . tb' Ii J ' " 8 
0iE~ ~ , ' f ' ft ~ 'J.::::l e . 

Po:!'tion of Jap 0 . 0 . captured for the evactlation of LAB . 
Me 0 .0 . reoeived . .:Ide to oontimle edv on LA.E with all 
pOSSible speed . 2/?8 ~n to fflaintain fmrm base ANCHORAGE 
and patrol West to !lUMlIU River , 
A.Coy patr(liled East ·~o contaot lrnlill),J: 'C' Ocy fl.S ordered 
b,;' C .O. A. Coy suffered one casualty acoideniol.y wnun,1 ,.~ 
~n tally of enemy killed ISB - oounts , 
Approx 1m move into perimeter at ANCHORA':"l:£ {See trace 
Appendix 11 . 1 • 
~ .Coy ordered "0 patrol ·est to ~UMBU . 
:!l .Coy . Lieut . i'lARhEN patrol returned n exoellent 'at-rol 
repor"ed ares clear of enem:t· tc Eeat bank of lroJdlIU hut 
enemy occupj:iDg wired strong pOint 70243000 Appendix ~ 3 . 
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il . :o~' :)bs'_':""~{ -re1.Of't on their frani and opelle~ ~'1;!'e . 
··ovement SU')8!quently turnad out to be a portyof tlai;ives 
evacuating f'rorn SALA;'}.TJA . "!'If'ortunately one man was killed 
and a ',--orum leter died of 1':'oWlds . A third native e;1xl 
was broueht in for inter:t'or,:at1on and s9n1,' on to 2/17 Dn 
for suhsenuer.7 :rOJ'\'~iling to Div . 
~de 0 . 0 . received for attack Oll LA$ and 2/28 ~n less 2 pl 
to move -[0 a:!.'ea 7123f'r ::11,,1 i)ee~roc .~~ ~ 'C1':lr .. , e. rare role 
for tlL!.s unit . 2 pl to balTass enemy posns 70243880 from 
Z",robo ;; ~llllS 30 and deny onast rou1;e: ~ho o:JIlC'\j' . 
O. O' s . ' 0' t~9 lln,-l orders given for -the move . Ord r of 
march "- , "'l,'1(,} ~ry,\1 :~ /.1r' ('J . {lo.:'::!. 
->.-ll.lvc('_ ".res. ~123Q8 . _ 
iarni'16 froT'! Ae 'lie b .... on J ,rli. notice 1, va by 123uLL">'S . 

Our Airl.--,rce he" been ?oundin,,! lA'S defatlOes all morning . 
-e have 2 3qd!lS ,~~. :O~!,;LLS one Sodn ]('IS'JOl"5 and one 

'>cdn of F«R1'RE~' in ,:,:",~o~'; . -
c.nd ~e._'o hAI ".-- 2 pI :./21':'- co :menee -;;he' -, "he~:es' • 
'., B --;-r 'L ,t._ .est to i v aT il1T~U and tak~ 
over ~r1dgehead at bridge 702395 . 
ID1 liIoved i' • • Ooy as Van Gd . 
2/32 ocC'ul'ied LA.:&: without oppsition . Anti climax . 
.an ocoupying penns ,.,stride l-':ivaT ElUJiBU nt bridgo 702399 . 
.... night's -rest ar.ticip. ted iTee frol~ worry . lln tall;:( of 
enemy killed durinc: opera.tion 194. 'Ileaponll c~~"~nred 2 x75 
IIlIll DP guns; 1 '~HG; 7 Lj,IG ' s ; ~' SJo-:G with bayonets 1 Hy MG . 
Appendix B 3 . 

The 3n on it ' s bacl( , and Vlsshil'\G, both are bei,' enjoyed 
to the full . 
C. O. conference and o3:'ler «iVl:ln to 'e-, lb".:!, light 
-to. SA",'!crLL axoa 704,1 . 

!:.ove to .J<"11 , ,,_ ;',ed !'o.nd. '<e COl:"~enc , clea r 
Lfli: . r:A.T • .eil.Oi j ./C 'Ln char";e of' ope--":t.o~'1 . 41 enfu ::12 

m parade [lnd Idd:reS3 b~' C. O. Oongratu: tions by GOO e.nd 
:orps Cemd . _"'Ia!wed on to he len . 
"emoTie,l Chnrch parade (11._ ,-:-ntl.iX A Pield ) ( 

J 
_Ieturn . A:'p~ 

A •• Notes 011 opol,ntiOllil HED ~W,A.OH - LI\' 5 Sap _ Hi Sap 43 
Visit by" IG . • T. F. . T,I.OYJ) DSO .,iC . 

('t11e·1 "-'" . l;on·~inued to cl, .• '=..I an up U>I...::. !!.rei . 
task today . 

Oomnenc""d eve .0 lA .ILL Ares. 7174, _ • 
,:ould steJ;e th''"'a ov~ ., __ ,r) 

early 2~ Sep 4~' . 
A:rrived exea 717449 . 

.~dv .~e.rt:f moved out to reco "1ln axes 71:'46,1 . 
1,£'.in lIody left :for above '""'ea 
"On HQ estn.bU.:lhed 712464 . - • 
cin complei:e in new .e.-.:'ea . 

inished this 

that Vie 
",e -'lUSt] 

23 Sop 43 . (Appendi:, A 4 .]opor't by L'.'.' - '::OL . C H • "0-'" C 
'1peratio~s) . . ' ''' . 1'' fY''''-l'' 1' •• on 1..01.3 

24So;,p4~ , 
1500 hr! . 
1630 

2: :e'P 4: . 
2E 3~', 4 

27 ,ep .1' • 

Oomds Co!li'erence nt 3de 
Goy Comas conI~re ~e. "am 
("\'Opendix 5 ·'1.el etu:rns) . 

etp.ils o:r 'pi )arsonne"1 . 

Coy 
Ab 

~rg CO!T'etlOed . (A;Jpen~i:- ~ "':::.~ I!lst'-I) . 



23rd Septe ber 1943 

.-' There has been l!Iuch happened the se last fev; weeks, but thank God it just seems like a 
bad dream now, and does not worr y . e at all. ~he goin~ was t ough , now that its over one 
wonders how human flesh and ~loQd mad e it as we did, an, just what kept us going . Day end 
ni ght we were soake · to t he ski n, Rain I neve r saw it s equal , t hen rivers all fl ood liwoll en , 
s ome up to your arll.p·its, then mud knee deep and · we were loaded like pack aule s cut still e 
made it a.t .d i. prett y good time. The mair.. river we } ud to cros s was i J food . I ever 'Iill 
I for get t he sight of me n beirtt; swept do,·n and twisted , t urne end bob ing l ike corks , some 
t o be cw· ried out to sea , others luckier 0 1 to a sand bar, wher e river end sea met. Lhere 
was e period when I thought my number was up, poor old Frank Davies , pre1 ty helpless he is 
most of t he time , got swept off his feet and I grabbed him and pulls him up only to go 
under myself and so we we nt d.own t e river but by swimmiu,i one hand I got near enough to the 
other bank to push him in to where some of the boys graobed him. I went down abou t another 
20 yards and managed t o grab a rifle s.14 out to me, never did h::other Earth feel so sweet 
as I lay where I was pulled out. That night we lay in a large Kunai Grass pat ch , while 
the little yellow devil s machirle gunned us, not very comf ortable lying there and s eeing his 
tracer bullets cut t he grass about one' s noodl e . There we s one killed and several wounded 
ri ght al on gside of me, and ev ery time he opened up I said my prayers and meant them as never 
bef ore. ' It poured nearly all ni5ht and ~ hen dawn brok e we were grateful and mov d fon' ard 
to attack but ruet no enemy, so came Dack a bit and du g in. Abo ut 10 o'cloc UXJl~ he 
atte..cked us and we beat him of f . Tried to eat some bully for dinner , but it j ust wouldn 't 
go down . ',Jere told t o prepare for attack for about 3pm and we were more than re ady, as we 
were like rabbits in the Kunai Grass t hat grows t i.icker tr an a wheat crop and a bout 6 t o 8ft, 
high and you CEU 't see 3 ft. i n front or around you. Zero hour we ere advancing, strange 
to say what fear we had lying waiting left us a.· we were all for it. About 60 yards we 
went and there they were laying behind bushes in the water and reeds and we got stuck into 
them. They screamed like hell those lit"tle yellov: boys and we laid it on thick and heavy. 
dome of our boys went down, but it wasn't long and we had them beat, orders came for us to 
with-draw, but as we had sev&ral wou~ded to fix up we didn't. I forgot t o mention that 
r-i15ht- &t-t,.he--e-t~~ g1'e~~I,pe;;i Jaeu" me and I ......got s.O!ne on the hamd, e.rm-?p.~,-+_~' ...... _ 
but it was just skin deep and then all.lut 10 minute s lat er, I copped . a bullet in my right leg 
about halfway between the knee and the groin, it put me on my knees for a minute 8D two and 
then I forgot about it and went in for my pound of flesh and was on my fee t right through to 
the finish. There were ably 5 of us left the other s had withdrawn, Frank Davies was one he 
appeared from nowhere. I was coming at them with my Tommy Gun when a ·Jap opened up with his 
machine gun and wounded Frank and the other chap slightly so he decided to go for help, the 
next thing I knew I was on the ground, floundering around like a chook with its head of f, 
they had got a burst into my left leg a~out the same place as in the right. I pulled myself 
together and said to Frank to try and crawl back a bit, as he was right on us where we wer e. 
I was pulling myself along on my tummy a. few inches at a time along a little narrow pad in 
the grass, wh~n I raised my head and ima~ine my feelings when there was a Jap crawling 
towards me, one we had evidsntly missed In out advance. ·,~e looked at each other for what 
seemed an eternity and then he bounded to his feet and sprang at me, what power whether self
preservation or fear that gave me the strength to get to my feet I guess I'll never know, 
but we just seemed to spring into each other he had a grenade in .s right hand, and I grabbe 
h7 - _i·* .... "d gunk ..... _tbep b.nd intRaj~ !t est~d ~9~.w~le al)d ~~n I threw 
hLro and got on top, I don't remember uch more, I must have gone l&eaerk, Decause when- a 
party came back to carry us out they ad the devils job to get my hand from his tproat an. d he 
was one le8s to ever worry us. Th carr1~d me back to the R.A.P. and dressed my wounds 
then I donlt remember much more till was under canvas and a chap giving me a drink of tea 
the first for 3 days and I never tast,d anything so good in my life before. That night we 
camped there and all night his mortar bombll howled away over head to hear them era.sh in the 
jungle. Next morning early, stretcher bearers carried me thru' mud, slus and rain to the 
beach. Tbeae stretcber bearers are Our own chaps not Fuzzies and are wonderful, worGs can 
not do them justice, the job they do and all gentle as women~ At the beach we got on a jeep 
and away we went, and nearly all got drowned in a river that was in tlood, we eventually 
arrived at the next stage. We stayed there a day then on again, was operated on at the next 
place, and so gradually by degrees we came back, travelling in all kinds of things. About 
ten days after getting hit we came to hospital, mattreslles, sheets and pillows and good tood 

Gary Martin
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never will I forget that experience of sheet's again after lying for 10 days between wet 
blankets on a stretcher. I met a Padre there who promised to write for me sO I hope you 
received word from him. We moved on again, another hospital, beds, sheets etc, and Roast 
Beef, never has food tasted so wonderful and I was starving as I ate practically nothing all 
the time we were up there. We stayed there one night and left next morning and finished 
our journey up among the clouds, so it was quite a novelty. This is my home now for a fair 
while as it will be about Christmas before I am about again and it is very nice here too. 
I forgot to mention we were only 20 altogether when we attacked and next day they buried 
115 Japs, not bad gOing, we are a bit pleased ourselves. 
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TOBRUK TO BORNEO 

R TRIBUTE TO THE 
RUSTRRLIRN RRMY MEDICRL CORPS 

Perhaps the least glamorous and consequently the least publicised 
section of the armed services, in time of war, is the medical arm. Sure! 
We've read much of the feats of men such as the legendary Weary 
Dunlop, the benefit of whose unremitting service to their fellowman 
during time of incarceration in prisoner of war camps was incalculable. 

Similarly the magnificent dedication of so many medical men, of all ranks, 
in the field at time of conflict, and also of the women who cared for us on 
the road to recovery, was of infinite value and, unquestionably, many of 
us owe our lives to them. 

5 

I would like, if I may, to take you on a journey experienced by a young 
digger who was wounded during the "C" Coy assault in the Kunai Swamp 
at Lae, N.G., on 10th September 1943. The fact that that young soldier 
happened to be me is incidental and unimportant, excepting that the 
unfolding story is a first hand account as seen through the eyes of an 
actual participant. This is not my story, but an attempt to record a typical 
sequence of events in the medical handling and treatment of a battle 
casualty in the A.I.F. in the tropiCS. 

In that fateful assault, we had been dishing it out to, and copping it back 
from, the Jap Company that had set up house on the only pieces of high 
ground in the swamp, leaving us to tread the many one man tracks that 
meandered through the 8 feet (2.4 metre) high Kunai grass in water 
generally waist deep, for perhaps 20 minutes, when the noise of battle 
began to subside markedly. The Japanese voices which had been so 
prevalent even above the volume of small arms fire and exploding hand 
grenades that were being exchanged; some voices of command; some 
of panic; some of agony, had faded away, and now the odd Aussie voice 
could be heard of men calling to mates. 

It was apparent that we were getting on top. 

I had become totally separated from the rest of the Platoon, as·was not 
uncommon in that type of terrain, and was warily proceeding along this 
track, feeling that I was at last emerging from the swamp as the depth was 
now only a few inches above my knees. On hearing a nOise from behind 
and to my left, I began to swing around, only to see the barrel of a Jap rifle 
poking through the Kunai and within inches of my lett thigh. oont. 

Gary Martin
Typewritten Text
Article by Allan Henderson who was in Dad's Section and wounded in the same action.
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Before I could bring my rifle to bear, this crazy Jap, who obviously had no 
sense of humour, let me have it and moved back into his concealment, 
leaving me with a fractured femur, bleeding like a stuck pig, down in the 
water and barely able to keep my head above that water. 

The blood was pumping out of me at an alarming rate and, seeing the 
water turning redder and redder all around me, I knew that I was in serious 
trouble. The last Aussie I had seen was stretcher bearer, Sid Laurie, who 
had cut across my track at right angles behind me a few minutes before 
hand and had called encouragement to me. 

Sid was a Queenslander who had been a member of my 14 Platoon who, 
on return from the middle East and whilst we were training on the 
Atherton Tablelands prior to New Guinea, decided he had no taste for 
killing and swapped his rifle for first aid kit by transferring to the Stretcher 
Bearers. When approval was given for our assault to proceed, Sid 
automatically volunteered to accompany his old mates. 

Anyhow! With very little hope of Sid or anyone else hearing me, I yelled in 
as loud a voice as I could muster "Sid! Fm in trouble" and promptly passed 
out. 

The next I knew Sid was holding my head above the water and screaming 
at me to prop my own head up while he got a tourniquet on my thigh. I 
tried to warn him of the Son of Nippon concealed in the bull rushes and 
Sid yelled back "Never mind about him, keep your bloody head up, I've 
got to stop the bleeding". What with him having to work by feel below the 
water line and me lapsing in and out of consciousness, and allowing that 
he was completely defenceless and could have had his brains blown out 
at any second, it was some performance, but must have been an absolute 
nightmare for him. Somehow he got help with me and they dragged me 
out of the swamp. . 

Sid told me some 8 months later, when I had rejoined the battalion 
(briefly) on the Tablelands, that he had heard my call, by incredible good 
fortune had chosen the right path, and had stumbled over my now 
submerged body. 

This remarkable fellow, to whom I undoubtedly owe my life, was 
responsible for several other acts of valour on that bloody afternoon, 
always under fire, and with complete disregard for his own safety, and he 
was quite rightly awarded the Military Medal for outstanding service. 

cont. 
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The trauma of these and subsequent events at Lae and Finschhafen 
took it's toll on Sid's nervous system and he was medically downgraded 
and discharged prior to the Borneo campaign. 

To get back to the chain of events ... my first recollection after this was 
coming to at the regimental Aid Post which was simply a sparsely cleared 
area on the bank of the Busu River, where we had clambered ashore the 
evening before, and where Doc Barder and his medical offsiders were 
fitting me with a Thomas splint, new dressings, and adjusting my 
tourniquet. 

This team were working away with quiet. untroubled efficiency on the 17 
casualties as they were brought back, without overhead cover or 
protection of any kind, except the tall Kunai grass between them and the 
enemy. One well placed mortar bomb from about 300 yards away would 
have made things extremely uncomfortable. but they were completely 
engrossed in their work. 

That evening, the wounded were ferried across the Busu in a little 
aluminium dinghy which the Divisional Engineers had rigged on a pully 
and rope system as a sort of flying fox. 

Once across the river we stretcher cases were carried back about a mile 
towards the Burep River by some unknown troops. 4 to a stretcher. 
These blokes were obviously not medical types. had never done this sort 
of thing previously, were not happy to be doing it. and were making one 
hell of a fist of it. It was pitch black by this time, raining like hell, and the 
track, which had been forged through the jungle by generations of fuzzy 
wuzzies, was designed for single file, so that two men abreast. with a 
stretcher between them, fauna the going somewhat more than difficult. 

What with walking into trees face first, slipping on exposed roots and 
mud, being drenched to the skin and unhappy. their first reaction was 
towards self preservation and, with every misadventure, one or more of 
them would drop the stretcher and look out for himself. I swear I spent 
more time in the water and mud than on the canvas. Boy, what a ride! 
Even though half full of morphine I was not amused and let them know in 
no uncertain terms at one stage. Back came one of these exhausted,· 
bedraggled specimens ·,t's alright for you, sport. you're just lying there, 
we're doing all the bloody work.· 

I had an urge to teU him I would love to be able to change places with him. 
but thought better of it as he sounded so desperate I thought me may cut 
my throat and toss me into the jungle. cont. 
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I had a need to get to wherever we were going and I hadn't the faintest 
idea where that was. Thereafter I limited my role in the act to a deliberately 
agonised scream each time I hit the deck. 

I took them all of 4 hours to reach our goal and we were all so exhausted 
we didn't exchange hand shakes, fond adieus or even thankyous at the 
end. This was some sort of a forward post of a Field Ambulance Unit, and 
all they could do, without cover or lighting (except a hand torch) was to 
poke us under the trees, hang a ground sheet over our heads to keep 
the incessant rain off and whack morphine into us periodically. They were 
impossible conditions in which to practice any level of mediCine, but they 
were uncomplaining and tended us as best they could right through the 
night. 

In the morning they carted those of us on stretchers down onto the 
beach and, shortly, two of those little platoon size Yankee landing barges 
on which we had trained at Trinity Bch, North of Cairns, nosed in toward 
shore. The big gun that the Japs had at Lae township lobbed 3 or 4 
shells over and, though they landed harmlessly in the ocean, the Yank 
crewmen figured this was not their scene, and they scuttled out to sea 
and took off back towards Red Beach like bats out of hell, leaving us like 
shags on a rock. 

The medics pulled us back into the trees and, 3 or 4 hours later, a string of 
jeeps, fitted with huge chains to their tyres, came ploughing down the 
beach and picked us up. The stretchers were bolted on to elevated 
brackets, one on each side of a jeep and though the Japs lobbed a few 
more shells over, these 9th Divvy drivers and their offsiders didn't turn a 
hair and away we went as if on a highway at home. 

Of course it was no highway, but a black, muddy strip, with creeks and 
rivers emptying into the ocean every few hundred yards. Fortunately 
they were a well organised unit and had a gang of men standing by, 
wherever there was a steep cutting, to manhandle us out and we made it 
to the casualty clearing station without incident. 

I've never been sure if this very large area had been set up at the Burep 
River, Red Beach, or somewhere in between but it was well established 
with many troops about, including a large contingent of American landing 
barge crewmen. Quite obviously it was out of range of the big gun. The 
wounded were accommodated in standard 6 man tents and there was 
one large marquee as an operating theatre to which we were each taken 
for thorough examination, any necessary surgl5lry and fresh dressing. 

cant. 
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Even though we were stark naked, wearing only our plastic identity tags, 
lying on an elevated army stretcher with a grey army blanket draped over 
us, we were high and dry, comfortable and travelling first class compared 
with the previous week. The nursing staff were all male but their 
treatment and handling, whilst certainly lacking TLC, was competent and 
adequate. A Jap spotter plane used of dawdle overhead each morning 
(always referred to as "Sewing Machine CharlieD) so there was always the 
possibility that they may suffer a bombing attack - fortunately it never 
happened. 

After a couple of days all the wounded were loaded onto a LCT Yankee 
landing craft en route for Buna. The stretcher cases were simply placed 
on the upper deck exposed to the elements and, although I can 
remember making personal contact with several billion mosquitoes in 
PapuaJI'Jew Guinea, but don't remember seeing any blowflies, sure 
enough, after 2 or 3 hours of chugging down the coast in full sunlight it 
was discovered that my wound was fly-blown. The doctor was sent for 
and he removed the bandaging and proceeded to remove the maggot (I 
think) with a pad soaked in ether. 

I wondered why, all the time this was going on and he was comforting me 
with the assurance that these little critters had saved many a limb in WoNI 
by eating away infected flesh of wounded men left lying out in no man's 
land for long periods, he yet had a most concerned expression on his 
face, and spent some time examining the area very carefully. 

Shortly afterwards the ship dropped anchor at Morobe, about halfway to 
Buna, and I was whisked ashore and was taken, again by jeep stretcher 
along a coconut palm corduroy road to a small field hospital for emergency 
surgery. The young Doc on board ship had correctly diagnosed that I had 
an infection known as "Gas GangreneD, a condition that, in pre-antibiotic 
days, required the urgent surgical removal of infected tissue in order to 
stop the rapid spread and save the limb. 

I have no idea who that young Doc was but I have been ever grateful to 
him and his diligence - and to that friendly blow fly. 

Next morning back on a barge, to Buna and thence by air to Pt Moresby 
by American DC3. 

There were two Australian General Hospitals situated a few miles out of 
the town and home for me became the 2/9th AGH. Before leaving Buna 
we were pumped full of Morphia so that we would be perfectly relaxed 
during the plane trip across the Owen Stanley Range, cont. 
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during which these little crates were capable of clearing a couple of higher 
peaks by at least 5 feet - that was on a good day and there was visible 
evidence of a few that didn't make it on bad days. 

Even in this painless, drug induced state, we were yet alert enough to 
know that we were in heaven once we were placed in the ward .... white 
enamelled steel beds with mattress and snow white sheets, soft white 
pillOW, and angels in white floating about, gently sponging the last of the 
jungle mire from our carcasses and tending our every need. 

Those nursing sisters and their Aides (VADs) were superb in pretty 
ordinary conditions. Living in tents, in very high humidity and eating the 
same meals as the troops, which were very poor by mainland hospital 
standards. Always brisk cheerful and attentive and, above all, caring. All 
of the Doctors were male and all the nurses and Aides female with 
perhaps the odd wardsman as general dogsbody, but it was the ladies 
who were the apple of our collective eye. They restored our dignity and, 
if I remember rightly, it was about a week before I realised that we were still 
actually on Terra Firma. 

On the afternoon that we arrived at the AGH I had further surgery due to 
the persistence of Gas Gangrene, and was placed on a massive course of 
Sulpha-nulamide, the precursor of antibiotics, and then had a trouble free 
run until the 22nd Sept, 12 days after being wounded and the day on 
which we were being prepared for removal to a hospital ship by which we 
were headed each for his home state. 

All the fellows in this ward were total bed cases with missing and smashed 
legs etc, and it was a most complicated procedure removing them from 
beds with limbs elevated, with pulley weights and all that sort of hospital 
paraphernalia, and making them travelworthy and comfortable on a 
stretcher prior to transportation by ambulance to the wharf. 

A team of Doctors were working their way up this 20 bed ward preparing 
the patients, one at a time, on stretchers placed on the floor between 
beds, as a load was ready, the field ambulance boys would whisk them 
outside and away, to the applause of we who were waiting our turn. 

They were working on the bloke in the bed next to mine and, amid all the 
excitement I noticed that the bandage round my leg was soaked with 
biood and asked the young VAD standing by my bed to have a look see. 
As soon as she began releasing the bandage she realised it was trouble 
and shouted "Dr Wyndham. we've got a 11aemorrhage here .. 

cont 



By good fortune my surgeon Lt Col Norman Wyndham (the man who 
performed the amputation of Roden Cutler VC in Syria) was with me in 
seconds, planted his huge fist on the pressure point in my groin ... which 
didn't thrill me all that much, calmly sent for his weaponry from the theatre 
and an anaesthetist, and proceeded to ligate (tie off) my femoral artery 
there and then, where I lay. When I regained consciousness that evening 
this very fine surgeon was standing by me bed, testing my pulses and, 
with a smile said "You're still with us son, another minute and we'd have 
lost you· and went on to patiently explain the whole procedure to me 
(Well! I'd never heard of things like femoral arteries, haemorrhages and 
ligations). When I thanked him he replied" All in a day's work, just don't do 
it gain. n I promised. 

As he walked away he said "Thank God we didn't get you into the 
ambulance." 

The next few days were the loneliest of my life. Having been separated 
from my battalion family, it was natural that, as we all shared the 
experience of being battle casualties, the fellows in that ward had quickly 
bonded, and now I'd lost them too. One lonely kid and 19 empty beds. 

I never did get back to Perth as a patient but became lost in the system. 

I spent a few more weeks at Moresby and then several months in the 
2/6th AGH at Rocky Creek on the Atherton Tablelands, almost entirely in 
the company of base wallahs, malingerers and whingeing chocos, you 
could say that life had taken a tum for the worse. 

Excepting for the countless hours of professional attention afforded me 
by a beautiful young physio-therapist, the standard of care never again 
reached the same high standard as on the island, but of course the 
needs weren't the same, and those of us who had been privileged to 
have been treated by those splendid, dedicated Doctors and attended 
by those wonderful, selfless angels of mercy had been spoilt rotten. 

Perhaps also, a higher power had a major hand in my run of good fortune. 

Allan Henderson. 
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Unexpected Reunion

It was my very great and unexpected pleasure to meet up again with Dick Martin at the luncheon 
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the Busu River crossing.

Though severely incapacitated Dick managed to make the long journey from Esperance and 
was accompanied by his lovely wife Chris.

Dick will be remembered for his contributions as a member of John Brookes' 14 Platoon in the 
`C' Coy assault on the day following the Busu crossing. Badly wounded in both thighs, he was 
crawling back towards our bridgehead to send help to other wounded when confronted on a 
narrow track through the Kunai swamp by a similarly wounded Jap crawling towards his lines.

Dick will assure you that all the Nip needed to do was to keep hard left and they could have 
pushed past each other with a grudging 'Sayonara' and proceeded on their chosen ways. 

Dick had lost his Owen gun and used up all of his hand grenades and here was this clown 
refusing to give way and making threatening gestures with a grenade. So Dick divested him of 
the hardware and with bare hands and what little strength he had left he despatched the oriental 
to his ancestors.

All of which leads one to the certain conclusion that fellas like Dick Martin are good men to have 
on your side in both war and peace.

Allan Henderson
2/28th Reunion -Alan Henderson
Thursday, 31 May 2007
4:37 PM
Family

Busu Reunion- Dad and Allan Henderson - Edited Version
Wednesday, 28 May 2014
2:54 PM
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